
5. LAND USE MATTERS 

5.1 Development Permit with Variances Application No. 00003 for 944 Heywood 
Avenue 

Committee received a report dated June 8, 2016, from the Director of Sustainable 
Planning and Community Development regarding to construct two new small lot houses. 

The Director of Sustainable Planning and Community Development, the Assistant Director 
of Development Services and the Planner provided Committee with a presentation. 

Committee discussed: 
• Concerns about the house being torn down and the large variances being sought to 

redevelop. 
• The types of development that would be permitted under the existing zone. 

Motion: It was moved by Councillor Lucas, seconded by Councillor Alto, that Council after 
giving notice and allowing an opportunity for public comment at a meeting of 
Council, consider the following motion: 

"That Council authorize the issuance of Development Permit Application No. 
00003 for 944 Heywood Avenue, in accordance with: 

1. Plans date stamped May 18, 2016. 
2. Development meeting all Zoning Regulation Bylaw requirements, except for 

the following variances: 

Proposed Lot A 
i. Part 1.23 (8)(a): Reduce the front yard setback of the from 6.00m to 3.20m; 
ii. Part 1.23 (8)(b): Reduce the rear yard setback of the from 6.00m to 1.61 

m; 
iii. Schedule "C" (3): Permit parking to be located between the building and 

the front lot line; 

Proposed Lot B 
i. Part 1.23 (8)(a): Reduce the front yard setback from 6.00m to 3.50m; 

ii. Part 1.23 (8)(b): Reduce the rear yard setback from 6.00m to 4.57m; 

3. The Development Permit lapsing two years from the date of this resolution." 

Committee discussed: 
• Concerns about the affordability and the affects to neighbouring properties as well as 

the form and character of the neighbourhood. 

Mayor Helps withdrew from the meeting at 10:25 a.m. Councillor Isitt assumed the chair. 

CARRIED 16/COTW 
For: Councillors Alto, Lucas, Thornton-Joe, and Young 
Against: Councillors Isitt, Loveday, and Madoff 



REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

2. Committee of the Whole - June 23, 2016 

4. Development Permit with Variances Application No. 00003 for 944 Hevwood Avenue 
It was moved by Councillor Young, seconded by Councillor Lucas, that Council after giving notice and 
allowing an opportunity for public comment at a meeting of Council, consider the following motion: 
"That Council authorize the issuance of Development Permit Application No. 00003 for 944 Heywood 
Avenue, in accordance with: 
1. Plans date stamped May 18, 2016. 
2. Development meeting all Zoning Regulation Bylaw requirements, except for the following variances: 

Proposed Lot A 
i. Part 1.23 (8)(a): Reduce the front yard setback of the from 6.00m to 3.20m; 
ii. Part 1.23 (8)(b): Reduce the rear yard setback of the from 6.00m to 1.61 m; 
iii. Schedule "C" (3): Permit parking to be located between the building and the front lot line; 

Proposed Lot B 
i. Part 1.23 (8)(a): Reduce the front yard setback from 6.00m to 3.50m; 
ii. Part 1.23 (8)(b): Reduce the rear yard setback from 6.00m to 4.57m; 

The Development Permit lapsing two years from the date of this resolution." 
Carried 

For: Mayor Helps, Councillors Alto, Isitt, Loveday, Lucas, Thornton-Joe, and Young 

Opposed: Councillor Madoff 

Council Meeting Minutes 
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Committee of the Whole Report 
For the Meeting of June 23, 2016 

To: Committee of the Whole Date: June 8, 2016 

From: Jonathan Tinney, Director, Sustainable Planning and Community Development 

Subject: Development Permit with Variances Application No. 00003 for 
944 Heywood Avenue 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council after giving notice and allowing an opportunity for public comment at a meeting of 
Council, consider the following motion: 

"That Council authorize the issuance of Development Permit Application No. 00003 for 
944 Heywood Avenue, in accordance with: 

1. Plans date stamped May 18, 2016. 
2. Development meeting all Zoning Regulation Bylaw requirements, except for the 

following variances: 

Proposed Lot A 
i. Part 1.23 (8)(a): Reduce the front yard setback of the from 6.00m to 3.20m; 
ii. Part 1.23 (8)(b): Reduce the rear yard setback of the from 6.00m to 1.61 m; 
iii. Schedule "C" (3): Permit parking to be located between the building and the 

front lot line; 

Proposed Lot B 
i. Part 1.23 (8)(a): Reduce the front yard setback from 6.00m to 3.50m; 
ii. Part 1.23 (8)(b): Reduce the rear yard setback from 6.00m to 4.57m; 

3. The Development Permit lapsing two years from the date of this resolution." 

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY 

In accordance with Section 489 of the Local Government Act, Council may issue a Development 
Permit in accordance with the applicable guidelines specified in the Official Community Plan 
(OCP). A Development Permit may vary or supplement the Zoning Regulation Bylaw but may 
not vary the use or density of the land from that specified in the Bylaw. 

Pursuant to Section 491 of the Local Government Act, where the purpose of the designation is 
the establishment of objectives for the form and character of intensive residential development, 
a Development Permit may include requirements respecting the character of the development 
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including landscaping, and the siting, form, exterior design and finish of buildings and other 
structures. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The purpose of this report is to present Council with information, analysis and recommendations 
for a Development Permit with Variances Application for the property located at 944 Heywood 
Avenue. The proposal is to create two lots, demolish the existing single family house and 
construct two new small lot houses. The property is in the R-J Zone, Low Density Attached 
Dwelling District, which permits small lot houses. Therefore a rezoning is not required, 
however, both properties would be subject to Development Permit Area 15A: Intensive 
Residential - Small Lot. The variances being requested to facilitate a two-lot subdivision are 
related to front and rear setbacks and parking location. 

The following points were considered in assessing this application: 

• the proposal is generally consistent with the objectives and guidelines for sensitive infill 
contained in Development Permit Area 15A: Intensive Residential - Small Lot of the 
Official Community Plan, 2012 (OCP) 

• the requested variances associated with the proposed house on the corner lot (Lot A) 
are to reduce the front and rear setbacks and permit parking in the front yard. These 
variances are the result of the proposed house being sited in relation to the side lot line 
instead of the front lot line (as defined in the Zoning Regulation Bylaw). The size of the 
setback variances would be reduced if Heywood Avenue was considered to be the front 
lot line. The reduced setbacks do not have a substantial impact on the adjacent lot and 
usable outdoor space is provided in the side yard 

• the requested variances associated with the proposed house on the interior lot (Lot B) 
are to reduce the front and rear setbacks. These variances are due to the short depth of 
the proposed small lot and do not have a substantial impact on shading and privacy of 
the adjacent lots. 

BACKGROUND 

Description of Proposal 

The proposal is to construct two new small lot houses. 

Proposed Lot A (Corner Lot) 

Specific details include: 

• a two-storey building with an unfinished basement 
• design elements such as a contemporary low slope roofline, distinctive front entryway, 

covered porch (on flanking street), and contemporary style windows 
• the exterior materials include stucco siding, corrugated metal siding, stucco fascia and 

soffit 
• proposed parking stall surfaced with concrete and partially screened with landscaping 
• new hard and soft landscaping would be introduced, including a concrete driveway, 

trees, shrubs and ground cover. 
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Proposed Lot B (Interior Lot) 

Specific details include: 

• a two-storey building with an unfinished basement 
• design elements such as a pitched roofline, distinctive front entryway, and traditional-

style windows 
• the exterior materials include stucco siding, fibre cement siding, painted wood fascia and 

trim and a standing seam metal roof 
• parking would be provided in a garage inside the building 
• new hard and soft landscaping would be introduced, including a concrete driveway, 

shrubs and ground cover. 

Sustainability Features 

The applicant has not identified any sustainability features associated with this proposal. 

Active Transportation Impacts 

The applicant has not identified any active transportation impacts associated with this 
application. 

Public Realm Improvements 

No public realm improvements are proposed in association with this Development Permit 
Application. 

Existing Site Development and Development Potential 

The site is presently a single family house. The current R-J Zone, Low Density Attached 
Dwelling District, permits all the uses in the R1-S2 Zone, Restricted Small Lot (Two Storey) 
District and the R-2 Zone, Two Family Dwelling District. Therefore, the property could be 
redeveloped as two small lot houses or one duplex subject to the regulations applicable in those 
zones. 

Data Table 

The following data table compares the proposal with the existing R1-S2 Zone, Restricted Small 
Lot (Two Storey) District. An asterisk is used to identify where the proposal is less stringent 
than the existing zone. 

Zoning Criteria Proposed Lot A 
(Corner Lot) 

Proposed Lot B 
(Interior Lot) 

Zone Standard 
R1-S2 

Site area (m2) - minimum 284.30 284.30 260.00 

Density (Floor Space Ratio) -
maximum 0.52 to 1.0 0.52 to 1.0 0.6 to 1.0 

Total floor area (m2) - maximum 147.33 146.93 190.00 
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Zoning Criteria Proposed Lot A 
(Corner Lot) 

Proposed Lot B 
(Interior Lot) 

Zone Standard 
R1-S2 

Lot width (m) - minimum 18.29 18.29 10.00 

Height (m) - maximum 7.46 7.26 7.50 

Storeys - maximum 2 2 2 

Site coverage % - maximum 36.04 36.05 40.00 

Setbacks (m) - minimum 
Front (Pendergast Street) 
Rear (north) 
Side (east) 
Side (west) 
Side (Heywood Avenue) 

3.20* 
1.61 * 
6.00 
N/A 
3.55 

3.50* 
4.57* 
1.50 
3.70 
N/A 

6.00 
6.00 
1.5 
1.5 
2.4 

Parking - minimum 1 1 1 

Parking - location Front yard * Garage inside 
house 

Not permitted in 
front yard 

Community Consultation 

Consistent with the Community Association Land Use Committee (CALUC) Procedures for 
Processing Rezoning and Variances Applications, on June 8, 2016 the application was referred 
for a 30-day comment period to the Fairfield Gonzales CALUC. In addition to this, the applicant 
consulted with the Fairfield Gonzales CALUC at a Community Meeting held on January 19, 
2016. A letter from the CALUC dated January 21, 2016 is attached to this report along with 
other correspondence received. 

This Application proposes variances, therefore, in accordance with the City's Land Use 
Procedures Bylaw, it requires notice, sign posting and a meeting of Council to consider the 
variances. 

ANALYSIS 

Development Permit Area and Design Guidelines 

The Official Community Plan (OCP) identifies this property within Development Permit Area 
15A: Intensive Residential - Small Lot. The proposed designs of the new houses are generally 
consistent with the Design Guidelines for Small Lot Houses (2002). 

Proposed Lot A (Corner Lot) 

The proposal is for a two-storey dwelling unit with a basement. The design of the small lot 
house incorporates architectural elements, such as a contemporary low slope roofline, 
distinctive front entryway, covered porch (on flanking street), and contemporary style windows. 

This proposal is located in an area that has buildings with a wide variety of visual character and 
scale, and massing. The contemporary-style does not relate to the immediate context of the 
traditional-style houses. It is more rectilinear and has less ornamentation. The design does, 
however, relate to the visual character of the flat roofed apartment buildings located further 
down this block on Heywood Avenue and directly across Pendergast Street. 
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The proposed house provides visual interest by emphasizing the principal entry with cover, 
stairs, and windows, through window divisions, size and placement, and with a variety of siding 
materials (including stucco and corrugated metal). 

Proposed Lot B (Interior Lot) 

The proposal is for a two-storey dwelling unit with a basement. The design of this small lot 
house incorporates architectural elements, such as a pitched roofline, distinctive front entryway, 
and traditional-style windows. These elements are similar to features of other houses in the 
neighbourhood. 

Windows are maximized on the front and rear elevations. The proposed Lot A has no windows 
facing it and the elevation facing the existing house to the east (406 Vancouver Street) only has 
one window which is set back. 

The existing adjacent house (940 Heywood Avenue) is setback from the street and therefore 
has a large front yard and small back yard. It also means that the existing building at 940 
Heywood Avenue would be adjacent to the rear elevation of the proposed house on the interior 
lot (Lot B) and not the proposed house on the corner lot (Lot A). The proposed house may 
impact privacy of the existing house because both houses have windows that face each other. 
However, these impacts will be mitigated by a 1.8m high wood fence, existing trees and existing 
shrubs on the adjacent property. 

Regulatory Considerations 

Proposed Lot A (Corner Lot) Variances 

The applicant is requesting variances for Lot A as follows: 

• reducing the front yard setback from 6.00m to 3.20m 
• reducing the rear yard setback from 6.00m to 1.61 m 
• permitting the proposed parking stall to be located in the front yard. 

These variances are the result of the proposed house being sited in relation to the side lot line 
(Heywood Avenue) instead of the front lot line (Pendergast Street is defined as the front in 
accordance with the Zoning Regulation Bylaw). The size of the setback variances would be 
reduced if Heywood Avenue was considered to be the front lot line. The setbacks do not have a 
substantial impact on the adjacent lot and usable outdoor space is provided in the side yard. 

The parking stall is located partially in the side yard and partially in the front yard and has some 
landscape screening to reduce the visual impact from the street. 

Proposed Lot B (Interior Lot) Setback Variances 

The applicant is requesting variances for Lot B as follows: 

• reducing the front yard setback from 6.00m to 3.50m 
• reducing the rear yard setback from 6.00m to 4.57m. 

These variances are due to the short depth of the proposed small lot and would not have a 
substantial impact on shading and privacy of the adjacent lots. 
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Tree Preservation Requirements 

The applicant has provided an arborist report (attached) outlining the impact mitigation 
measures required to retain trees as indicated. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The proposal to construct two new houses is generally consistent with Development Permit 
Area 15A: Intensive Residential - Small Lot. The small lot houses would be a form of sensitive 
infill development and fit in with the diverse visual character of the existing neighbourhood. The 
variances are supportable because the impacts are not substantial and the proposed 
development includes mitigation measures to reduce potential privacy concerns. Staff 
recommend that Council consider supporting this Application. 

ALTERNATE MOTION 

That Council decline Development Permit with Variances Application No. 00003 for the property 
located at 944 Heywood Avenue. 

Respectfully submitted, 

List of Attachments 

• Zoning map 
• Aerial map 
• Applicant's letter to Mayor and Council dated May 18, 2016 
• Minutes from Gonzales Fairfield's Community Association meeting (January 19, 2016) 
• Arborist report dated April 11, 2016 
• Plans dated May 18, 2016 

Date: 
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May 18, 2016 
944 Heywood Avenue Small Lot Subdivision 
DPV # 00003 

Dear Mayor Helps and members of Victoria City Council 

I am applying for rezoning and a Development permit with variances on the above property. I am planning to subdivide 944 
Heywood Avenue into two R1-S2 lots. The existing home would be demolished and two single family homes would be 
constructed. Prior to rezoning the neighbours were consulted with three dissenting responses and two positive responses. 
After meeting with the three dissenting neighbours and making some changes (Moving house "B" east 1.57m, providing a 
space of 9.07 m between House "A" and House "B", and providing a space of 4.57 meters between House "B" and 940 
Heywood), all three have given approval to the design as submitted to Mayor and Council. 
After consultation with City of Victoria planning department I have also made some exterior changes that are indicated by 
bubbled drawings. 

For explanatory purposes House "A" is on the corner of Pendergast and Heywood and House "B" is situated directly east. 

Massing: 
Current zoning allows the construction of a duplex. 
The two new single family homes will have a 9.07 meter space between them and will allow substantially more sunlight to 
940 Heywood, than the construction of a duplex, which would present a much larger uninterrupted building, blocking out 
more sunlight to 940 Heywood. 
House "B" was moved 1.57 meters to the east to accommodate the property owners of 940 Heywood as this provided them 
with a wider space between house "A" and house "B" to give them more sunlight. 
The roof height at the ridge of house "A" is 2.29 meters and house "B" is 2.86 meters below the roof height of 940 
Heywood. 
The house on the corner of Pendergast and Heywood will be a modern design. 
Throughout Fairfield numerous infill houses are modem designs, which have added to the beauty and character of this 
community. 
House "B" will be a more traditional design which will provide a design transition to the homes situated to the north, east 
and diagonally. 
Heywood is not a heritage street as it is predominately a four story apartment street. 

Variances: 
The variances requested are stated on Page 2 of the drawings. 
The front yard for both houses is now on Pendergast. 
Using the current City of Victoria setbacks for small lot development, the footprint of each house would be 
approximately 56.1 square meters. (604 sq ft) 
The exterior dimensions of each house would be 14.39 m x 3.9 m. (47.16 ft x 12.8 ft) 
Conforming to these setbacks without applying for any variances would eliminate the possibility of constructing functional 
homes on this site. 
The variances that I am requesting take into account the optimal functionality of the proposed homes and minimizes the 
impact to the adjacent homes. 

The Victoria OCP states that increased density is desirable. 
The only development that would substantially increase density and provide affordable housing would be a multifamily 
(townhouse or condominium) development. 
I prefer two new homes and my intention is to live in home "A" and keep home "B" for family accommodation 

I hope this letter provides clarity to my application. I feel that this development is the least intrusive of any possible 
development on this site. 
I thank the City planning department and the community for allowing my application to move forward. 

Thank you 

Vemon Andres 
vemonandres@hotmail.com 
250 886 0031 
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Minutes of Community Meeting 
Planning and Zoning Committee 

Fairfield-Gonzales Community Association (FGCA) 
January 19,2015 

. R^Celvtiwj 
| City «' Viaorie 

Facilitators for the FGCA: George Zador (Chair) j 
Susan Snell | JAN 2 1 2016 

r, , • . ., 1 plsnn'n§ * Dtpswrnent Subject property: LD?vel«Pmgr« Services Zs«m 

944 Heywood St. small lot subdivision (317 notices sent) 
Proposal by Mr. Vernon Andres 

Attendance: 8 in person, 2 by proxy . 

Attendees were informed that subsequent to this meeting called, Mr. Vernon was advised 
by the City that his project would not need rezoning, the proposal would involve 
variances only. The application was also amended from the original intent to demolish 
the existing home on the property to keeping it, by repositioning and refurbishing it on 
one of two lots created. 

Attendee Questions and Comments: 

• Front and rear yard dimensions for variance application were questioned. 
• Concern by neighbour behind new house about shading, insufficient separation. 
• New house higher than existing (but within zoning allowance) 
• Would the City build a sidewalk on Pendergast St ? 
• Why not demolish the existing home? 
• Historic neighbourhood with heritage homes, wish to maintain character. 
• Potential concerns about crowded parking on Pendergast. 

Several attendees indicated that they need more time to study the implications of the 
proposal and will further respond in writing. Three (3) such submissions were received to 
date (Jan. 21) and copied to the appropriate desk at the City. 

George Zador 
Planning and Zoning Chair 
Fairfield Gonzales Community Association 
1330 Fairfield Rd. Victoria, BC V8S 5J! 
planandzone@fairfieldcomtnunity.ca 
www.fairfieldcommunity.ca 
Facebook 
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April 7, 2016 

Joel Cuttiford 
1510 Queensbury Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. : 

Dear Vernon: 

RE: Tree Construction Impact Report for 944 Heywood Ave 

This letter is for the Parks Department of the City of Victoria to fully evaluate your tree assessment. 

1. Assessment of existing trees (see Risk Assesment Form) 

2. CRZ for Red Maple (28' from trunk) 

3. CRZ for Yellow Maple (22" from trunk) 

4. No Blasting (from my knowledge) 

5. Proposed sidewalk to south of Red Maple through CRZ 

a. Harmful effects include root damage to 1/3rd of root zone causing significant health 
effects to trees longevity 

b. Potential for l/3rd of tree to die if sidewalk is constructed through the CRZ 

6. No Pruning required 

7. Red Maple canopy will be approximately 3 meters from new building (approx.) 

a. No significant conflicts with building 

8. No conflicts with additional utilities being constructed 



9. No new driveways in close proximity to both trees 

a. New side walk proposed along south side of property (see #5) 

10. No expected change of grade to both tree areas 

11. No construction details at this point 

a. Recommendation for both trees - 6" bark chips around CRZ if any construction 
equipment is needed under both trees 

12. Protection Plan: 
a. Tree fence around both trees at min half the diameter of full CRZ for both trees 
b. Tree fence to be constructed with orange snow fence, 2*4 posts and top stringer 

13. Summary: 
' a. Treds should Be adequately unharmed as long as no machinery is being transported 

through CRZ ' 
b. New sidewalk construction wouid harm health of Red Maple and Yellow Maple by 

1 /3red to one half due to the age of both trees 
c. No other issues 

Joel Cuttiford 
Owner/Manager 
Larix Landscape Ltd. 
250 889 9508 
www, larix lancsca pe. ca 
in fo@. larixlaudsca pe.ca 
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Irc'eded bark i L fh rh 
Excessive end vseqht 
C' 3t its splits /V) 0"\ / 
Hanger; / . / 
G rdlin-: / / 1 
Wo. ncs'seam / / 
Decay _ / .. ...J 
Cavity / 

Con .<.si mushrooms/bracket 
Bleedinn/sap flow i 
Loose/cracked bark /In / 
N-ns.1 int) hole/oee hive 
Docdwooc/stubs 
Borers termites/ants 

. .  . .  .  .  
I 

Cankers/qslls,'buris i - / 
Previous failure 1 1 1 ! 

h7L'A-TD R.V:ING__ 
Pee part most likely to fail: ... ... 

mspeotit-n period: annual oiannual other.. 

"ail ire Pt-'entiel * ;-ize of Pan • larger Rating -- Hazard Rating 

i • __/ > ___) - 5" 

-i/IA'D AELTEMEMT ______ 

I"allure potential: 1 • low; 2 - medium; 3 • high: 4 - severe 
Sue of pad: 1 • (15 cm): 2 - 6-18" (15-45 cm): 

3- 8-30" • 1-75 cm): 4 - >30 (75 cm) 
Target rat ng: " - occasional use, 2 inte rmittent usa: 

3 'tequert use: 4 - constant use 

Prune: G ie-xve defective part • recucc end weight • crown cit..r C r** •iv.u'ocy • crown mdxe C r'(structure • shape 

Cable'Biace; Inspect further: D rco. cruwr decay •aer al 5?monrtoi 

Remove tree: Y Replace? <;• Move target: Y (y Jihar: 

Effect or adjacent trees: I: ne •nvclnnlo 

Notification: • wne. • manager • governing agercy Onto: 

ecr imems _ ' 

y M ir 

7/ to" dtafrr / 

s  N i \ }  \ < j <  t f  f & o i  O  

l\f udc l<0 - ] fht /en 

^ tbljd/ 

,cy 



A Photoqrapnic Guic-- to tiie tivaluaiion of Hazatd Trees in Urtan Areas 

I TREE i 1AZARD ESA LUATION FORM 2nd Edition 

site'Add-ess:. 

Map/location 

Ajf. HAZARD BATING: 

' "~~7" ------ - . Failure • Size • target «• Hazard 
Owner: jr nil pnvate i unknown. . oho* * -» Pctenti 

•ale:np/t.i J jjz_ Inspector: *AV/ /c/C*/ ^ - -

Pc:ential of car Rating Rating 

-i necia.e action needed 

\iead? further inspection 

•end '..mi; 
•at i • >f I ist inspection: _____ 

i f; CHAW oTERisriTS ... „_v r 

Tree <: Species: of if .J^Op'C..) 

: f.: : ... # of trunks: 5 Height: ' . Spread: . 

Form: • iKnisaliysymmrric Cm no asyi musty D major r.5 •" • iv; i -/ •«.• rout Clstag-I es-.ttc 

Crown c ass: 5/ dominant •co-cnmir.nnt • nivi mediate 1 4 p.'..esse.. 

-ivi; ';fo-vn ratic: -• Age class: • wuw 55 runi-m 1. • mum •;inaturorsei t-sceni 

Pruning history: • a own cleaned Descisswe.ytnnn:.l • op[ .= Z n D 1 ra; - .rt 7J m-i-aden • crowr lecuceJ 131m. i.uts Dcrbled.'traced 

Z - mi: • multiple jtruri-g events .•'•prrnx. dates -

Special ralue: • specimen • hertt;ge'hisioric Qfwik.ii% • .tn.sr.•! C'..reet 4ee tZ v..: uer S3 sua: •udccm.s • p-otactedbygcv.agency 

IF- : HE/ LTK 
Foliage color: •normal •chlorotic • necrotic Epicorrnics? Growthobstructions: 

Foliage density: Ij/notmc • sparse Leaf size: • o:nma! 13 s*-all • stakes • wi.c/.ios Z' .ens • cah.es 

Anrualshoot growth: Rsv-celJon: C.r.rage Dp:: or TwigDintcc." V - •u.rb/patn'ncr.t C 3.res 

'JVo-jedwood development: • ;:c:el;i.n •mi/age IZcn.. Sr \,v • 0. n r 

Viga class: 5?excellent • 11 fair • \ji 

'V1ao pints/Cisea'.fis: id 

sr «ofion .ons 
>iU Character: Giesidencs Dc nmocial C ind. sria. Gp.rl .3 oprysp.i • natural • v-.ndia-tunes. 

.arrfecaoe type. • pa'.way • i.rseti ;k: • coram • n. art £31 it O • 11.0 border C "i vd :reak 

irigEtio.i: 52 r 11c CU.ecciiJt. • ,.i;n:og.i;:j 11 atciisrz- II..-u.*w-\.lnS 
* r-

Recent site disturt-ance? v /if • construction D".i'dis.u ten c ".urn- t>'i |r • ;re 1: i«j tag C .• • . r:. 

% dr:.ili te pawed: Od- (xi 25\]) 25-S3'/n .(•/.}*••: 7:'i ICCF Pavement .idled" k 

%dripli:isw/ fill soil: 0>: 10-25% 25 53% <i-75:.f ( ' ' ) 

% cripline grade lowered: 10-251.. 26-50ft ct-fS'i 7.1 OC; 

Soil problems: C'lrainaq.: •slv.lkivs Gcciipactcr •drought) 3 s it.- • alx; I .in Li .ztici: Z vru.1 <«ol.i > • • =: •-j.i>c-.:anior • nstcry of fail 

• •.lay • nxpaiswe C 'Hoot-. jO . ' aspect:. ..5 .. 

Oteiruclians: C..iohts • .lorifiq-'" Dii ic-oImo! i D rut-.v • iv di-ecIres Z a> rg.ount;utilities Lit .lfi.: • ::;j:ont vug. • 'rC_ 

Exposure to wind: CSsinql': nee c jnnpy 'ZJ4 <ne canopy Z recently o.-p iseti C •.-.• rclward. cancny edg; • irea prone to windtbrow 

Prevailing wind d:rection: Occtii renco of snow/ices.tnnis ST h.v :: • s-;loon • regtilariy 

!Jst Under Tree: ZD txikBi t| •p.iiknt. ivTlraffic tS w Aunn D inr« to vj .. : • liar escape Cls- iilb-aluies •utiity lines 

Car fnrgc.t be moved? Y, Can ^se te restricted? (y 11 

itccuparcy: • ::txas ora: ;.se QJr. tuimittent use rif ecocn'lsi- nsi.i 

flic- li tci nations Society ct A' joricuflcm Essumesno responsioi i'.y for conclusions o ecou mn " ratiens derived f: t-rn us:, y. this form. • 



TRE E DEFEC S _________ __ __ . 
ROOT DzFECTS: 

Suspect root rot: V [ N Musbroom/conk/bracke; present: V (?f) iD: 

exposed roots: •severe • moricrac Slav Undermined: CKfvc-i • nuclei tie STte 

Root pruned: ustsr.ee from trunk Rex area affected: , % 8j-trass wounded: Y, M Miex 

Restricted root area: •severe •moderate Elov PotentiE' frroot fai. ore: C-r.-ne • niodtn:-: JZEuv 

LEAN- r:eg. from vertical Kmaturai •uniiittjrai •<.:+- xr-mrer Soil haaving: *<S> 

Decay in plane of lean: Y Roots broken V N Soil cracking: V (j 

Compounding factors: Lean severity: • s-.vre • mot crate • iow 

CROl'/N DEFECTS: Indicate tuesence cr irdivisual defects a no rate their •. verity :s « s ver i i = notlerate. I - lovvi 

DEFECT ROOT CROWN "RUfllf SCAFFOLDS BRANCHES 
Put. tt per 1 / / 
Bow. sweet) / / / 
Cnci arrinants/forUs XV\ /h 
Multiple- attachments ' /V) 
IncLidi -.1 bark J /Jp / 
E: ccssr-e end weight / / 
Cia; ks splits 1 ..J- ... ! 
Hanqei s I / 
Grdlin.i 1 / 
Wol nds'seam 1 / 
Decay 
Cavity, / / 
Con.ss.'mushraor-is/brackot / 1 
Bleedinn/sap flow 
Loose; crackec b? rk I I I  / 
Neslimt hole/oee hive ) j / j 
Deadwood'stuas i l l  / 
Burers termites/ants 
Conner s/qalls/burls / i , / 
Pie\ ions failure I / 

Hf2 A'RD R ViiNG . 
irer part most likefy to fail: J1 > XfAj J .-..C failure pc-tertia: ' • low: ;• - -onium: 3 • high: 4 - severe 

nspeot'on period: annual biannual other V fan: n, pal: 1 - o^.IEc.iii. ..' 6-3 I'5-45 en;; 

failure Poter'-c! Size of Par. < "ferae* Ratinq -• Hazard Rating .. 3, i'-1<-mj.4 -30 t-^m) 
, larcje: raring 1 - occas anal use; t. i.T.t-rmitlent use: 

___/ " .. ' L 3 frequent lsc: 4 • constant use 

MlA:JD ABATEMENT 
5rune: C lenc re defective part •leduteenc weigh; • ciown er.x Z !ri • n • • idpy • crown educe • restructure • shape 

Oatle'Buice: Ins pect further: Croo cruwr • • •aenal £2 monitor 

Rel ieve ree: Y ' . Ptpla»>.--7 • ' Move target: Y Dth a : 

effect or. adjacent trees: Mnone •eva'uate 

Yotif oaiion: • . i • rmnagei • gowning agency Date: 

cor WENT S _ _____ 
// wr XiC X"\Of AiW ('</-ua/Ti X/// Xs( 

Xu( b af if h< *• i font 

1 /  / v ( f s y  J  ( i d f u s u l / i  ( c / \ (  i r u t i 7 * - \  0 u / f i d c  c ( ~  / > i ?  
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Proposed Subdivision Plan of: 
Lot 32 of Lot 1694, 
Victoria City, Plan 24. 

Main Floor (Door Sit): 9.65 
Peak: 18.39 
Eave: 15.47 

Strata Plan V/S6032 

SHE DATA - LOT A 
PROPOSED RVS2 20HE REQUREftBCTS 

< 
s

i
 

M
M

, 

147.33 iq. metrei (1585.84 iq.tt.) 
"3.5m ffl.480 "161m (5.280 B.55m (11.650 
sris, 
i 

I1-S2 260 iq. metrei (2798.6 iq.fl.) 
WO^-metrei (2045.1 iq .lt.) 

ItE 15m (4.930 
1 

" - VARIANCE REQUIRED 
SITE DATA - LOT B 

PROPOSED RVS2 ZONE REQUREftENTS 
101 1IIM 
tOUl'flOOMlEA (EXCL. 84SEAEKI) 
fMNMlO HOUSE) 
EASE SIDE 

81-S2 | IVS2 284.3 tq. metrei (3060.2 iq.lt.) j 260 iq. metrei (2798.6 iq.lt.) 102.19 iq. melrii or 3696 40* 146.93 iq. metrei (1581.5 iq.(t.) 190 iqjnetrei (2045.1 iq.fl.) 0.52 to 1 0.60 to 1 
"3.5m (11.480 6.0m (19.690 "4.57m (15.00 6.0m (19.690 L5m (9.920 1 15tn (4.920 3.07m (10.080 1 15m (4.920 7.26m (23.820 1 7.5m (24.6V) 2 1 2 
1 1 1 

Main Floor (Door Sit): 8.60 
Peak: 14.70 
Eave: 11.47 

IfAOYf (XIS1IM ,5m DECIDUOUS 'Iff 

SPECIFIED iy Cliy Of VI 
! 36.58 

55 
I 
i 

Wey Mayenburg Land Sirveytg Inc. 

IimbL usm JioaJ $ 13.21') (10.50') (3.2V) 

Pendergast Street 
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FIRST STOREY FLOOR PLAN 
73.42 iq. metrei (790.3 iq.fl.) 

Stale - 1/4" = I'-O" 

SECOND STOREY FLOOR PLAN 
73.91 iq. metrei (795.54 sq.ft.) 

Stale - 1/4" = l'-O" 

B A S E M E N T  P L A N  
68.04 iq. metrei (732.35 iq.tt.) 

Stale - 1/4" = l'-O" 
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SCALE • 1/4" = l'-O" 
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SECOND STOREy fLOOR PUN 

82.08 sq. metres (883.5 sq.ft.) os per Zoning Bylaw 

Scale - 1/4" = I'-O" 

US.CC-) 

FIRSI STOREY FLOOR PUN 
64.85 sq. metres (698.0 sq.ft.) ai per Zoning Bylaw 

GARAGE - 18.12 sq.metres (195 sq.ft.) 

Scale • 1/4" = I'-O" 
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BASEMENT TL00R PLAN 
58.55 sq. metres (630.25 sq.ft.) as per Zoning Bylaw 

Scale - 1/4" = l'-0" 
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Laura Wilson 

From: Duane Biewett 
Sent: Wednesday, Jan 21,2015 11:28 AM 
To: Laura Wilson 
Subject: FW: Development Proposal - 944 Hayward 

Duane Biewett, CPT 
Senior Planning Technician ' 
Sustainable Planning and Community Development Department 
Development Services Division 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square, Victoria BC V8W 1P6 

T 250.361.0359 F 250.361.0386 

83 11 CITY OF 
VICTORIA 

From: dan keil Fmaiitoi 
Sent: Tuesday, Jan 20, 2015 3:11 PM 
To: Duane Biewett; ltavor@victoria.ca 
Subject: Fw; Development Proposal - 944 Hayward 

Duane/Leanxie; I'm forwarding my concerns regarding the captioned for your further handling, I sent it to both 
of you as I'm not sure which of you will be handling the file. George Zador of the Community Association did 
advise us that he would attached any comments to the minutes of the meeting but I thought it best to sent it to 
you directly. 

Regards Dan 
Original Message — 

From': dan keil . • •. ' ; . • . ' 
To: planandzone@fairf:eidcommunitv.ca 
Cc: Nancv Ruhl 
Sent: Tuesday, January 20, 2015 12:01 PM 
Subject: Development Proposal - 944 Hayward 

ATTN: George Zador, Land Use Committee Chair, Fairfield Community Association 

Our names are Dan Keil and Noralynne Martin and we are owners of the property located at 412 Vancouver 
Street. We were in attendance at the captioned meeting and are writing to express our comments and concerns. 

We were told that the subject proposal notice was sent to 317 residences and, although only approximately 10 
individuals attended the meeting, this should not be interpreted as concurrence to the proposal. I would submit 
that the area affected by the proposal consists primarily of apartments and suites, as such, these individuals 
being non-property owners would have no interest in matters of this nature. Conversely, those individuals in 

l 



attendance either owned property or were representing people who own property directly offsetting the 
proposed development either laterally or diagonally. As one of the property owner's my concerns are as follows: 

1. The meeting was initially required to address the rezoning of the property from RJ to R1-S2, however we 
were advised at the meeting that rezoning was not required as the property is zoned R1-S2 and the planning 
department's initial advice was in error. Not to slight anyone in the planning department but we would request 
that the zoning be again reviewed and confirmed. 

2. It is obvious to us when looking at the varancies required, that the developer is attempting to cram two 
(2) single family dwellings into lots where the size and shape are not appropriate for the dwellings being 
proposed. The varancies sighted on the plan detrimentally affect the offsetting property owners by: 
a) reducing the green space 
b) increasing the noise pollution 
c) restricting the sunlight 
d) reducing the privacy 

More importantly, these factors not only reduce our property and resale value but also our ability to sell our 
property. Further, any increase in density only serves to exasperate the parking issues in the area. 

In summary I would say that we axe not opposed to development provided it is not at the expense of the existing 
property owners. Accordingly, we would respectfully request that approval of this development be held in 
abeyance until the proposed varancies have been addressed to our satisfaction. 

Should you wish to contact me, I can be reached 

Dan Kell 

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software. 
www.avast.com 
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Laura Wilson 

From: Duane Blewett 
Sent: Wednesday, Jan 21, 2015 11:29 AM 
To: Laura Wilson 
Subject: FW: application for variances 944 Heywood 

Duane Blewett, CPT 
Senior Planning Technician 
Sustainable Planning and Community Development Department Development Services Division City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square, Victoria BC V8W1P6 

T 250.361.0359 F 250.361.0386 

Original Message— 

Sent: Tuesday, Jan 20, 2015 11:41 AM 
To: Duane Blewett; plarandzone@f3irfieldcommunitv.ca 
Cc: Touia Hatziioannou; bea cherniack; Shirley Shirley; Nora-Lynne and Dan KELL 
Subject: application for variances 944 Heywood 

I attended the community meeting Jan. 19th re the variances required for the development of 944 Heywood. I own 410 
Vancouver and my back yard corner meets the 944 corner. Any activity on this lot greatly affects my view, the light, my 
privacy and my property value. 

We have not had sufficient time to address the issues. I was notified by mail exactly one week prior to the meeting. 
Assuming this is when all the neighbours received the notification, such short notice meant that several of the impacted 
neighbours were unabie to attend the meeting. Also, because no rezoning was required, (contrary to the notice), the 
meeting became a discussion of the variances, rather than that of re-zoning. Mr. Zador informed us that he would be 
submitting the minutes and that we could also email him our concerns within 2-3 days. I am requesting-more time to look 
at the proposed changes and would like to know what the deadline is for any comments. 

t strongly object to the Lot B REAR variance proposal of 4.57m. The windows of the proposed 2 storey house would loom 
over my back yard and all light would be blocked from the south. Because there is no variance required for the "side" 
yard, I could end up with a two storey house 1.5 m and 4.57 from my corner. 

Parking is provided for one car for each house, but it is not unfair to assume that each house will have more than one car. 
This puts more pressure on an already stressed street parking situation. 

Moving the current house from 6m to within 3.32 m of Heywood will negatively impact the appearance of this side of the 
lot, which faces Beacon Hill Park on a predominantly heritage street. 

Although it does not need to be re-zoned, this lot is not big enough to support this proposal without seriously 
compromising the quality of life and the property vaiues of the adjoining properties as well as the community. 

Nancy Ruhl 
410 Vancouver st 
Victoria V8V 3T5 



Alicia Ferguson 

Subject: RE: 944 Heywood Ave. 

From:Toula Hatziioannou 
Sent: Sunday, June 12, 2016 5:06 PM 
To: Victoria Mayor and Council <mayorandcouncil@victoria.ca>; Rob Bateman <rbateman@victoria.ca> 
Subject: 944 Heywood Ave. 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

This is in regards to the new development proposed for 944 Heywood Avenue. 

My house is located directly east of 944 Heywood at 406 Vancouver Street, and so, I'm directly affected by what happens on the site. 

I am in favour of two houses being built on the property for a number of reasons. I like that the second proposed house has more of a 
traditional feel about it, and this creates a nice design transition between the new modern house on the corner of Heywood and 
Pendergast and the existing homes around it. 

I also like the idea of two single houses built on the site rather than a duplex or a townhouse complex; both options would obstruct 
more of the site view and lessen the sense of space around the buildings. 

If each house is priced at over $1,000,000., consistent with what we are seeing in this area for new houses, the value of all our homes 
would increase. 

Finally, 1 have no concerns about increased density because, as 1 understand it, there will be onsite parking provided for each new 
house, and the City of Victoria is encouraging increased density. 

When the duplex directly north of me on Vancouver Street was built, the result was that it made the whole street look more attractive 
and appealing. I'm looking forward to seeing this development take form, as 1 think the new homes will be quite beautiful. 

Sincerely, 

Toula Hatziioanou 
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Rob Bateman 

From: dan kell | 
Sent: Friday, June 10, 2016 7:00 AM 
To: Rob Bateman 
Subject: Re: DPV00003 Application, 944 Heywood Avenue 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag Status: Flagged 

Rob: We originally sent a response, albeit some time ago, with respect to Mr.Andres original proposal as 
presented in a community meeting in Fairfield. The second proposal is different than what was originally 
presented. This being the case we are not sure what proposal is being presented nor are we aware of the 
relaxations that have been requested. 

We are not trying to be difficult but as you can see we are not familiar with the process. However,we would 
submit that the basic issues with both letters are the same and assuming the last proposal is the one 
being considered we will let the second letter stand. If our assumption is incorrect please advise. 

Regards Dan 
— Original Message — 
From: Rob Bateman T y.vV y .WTRY V '''?•• • • 
To: dan kell 
Sent: Thursday, June 09, 2016 5:55 PM 
Subject: RE: DPV00003 Application, 944 Fleywood Avenue 

Hello, 

You had sent another letter to the CALUC and forwarded to City staff on Jan.20. Would you like to rescind the last letter 
and just keep this one for Mayor and Council? It would be clearest if we just had one letter from you accompanying the 
application package going to Council. 

Thanks, 

Rob Bateman, MCIP, RPP, LEED AP 
Planner 
Sustainable Planning and Community Development 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square, Victoria BC V8W 1P6 

T 250.361.0292 F 250.361.0557 

From: dan kell| 
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 2016 1:36 PM 
To: Rob Bateman <rbateman@victoria.ca> 
Cc: Timothy Flewett <THewett@victoria.ca>; Victoria Mayor and Council <mayorandcouncil@victoria.ca> 
Subject: DPV00003 Application, 944 Fleywood Avenue 
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My wife and I are the owners of 412 Vancouver Street and are writing to comment on the correspondence we 
received from Mr. Vemon Andres regarding the community concerns with respect to the captioned application. 
Some of our comments may not directly relate to the above, but they do have a direct impact on the quality of 
life in the area. 

SETTING 
Our house is located on Vancouver St. between Southgate and Pendergast. This is a very short block and aside 
from our house, which is a duplex, there is only one other single family dwelling (SFD). The balance of the 
structures consist of an large apartment building, a townhouse and several large suited buildings (five or more 
suites/structure). The proposed development kitty-corners our property to the south and west. 

APPLICATIONS 

We were told that a rezoning application is not required but a development permit containing all variances will 
have to be obtained prior to commencing construction. Once the development permit is completed and filed it 
would be our understanding that we would have the opportunity of comment prior to approval. 

PROPERTY VALUES 

The current plan proposes to shoehorn two (2) SFDs on this property. As we have a front under-drive garage 
we have no front yard and spend a great deal of time in our developed backyard. Our concern here is even if 
the proposed development adhered to the guidelines it would reduce both our sunshine and privacy which 
would have a detrimental effect on our property values. Approval of variances amending the set backs would 
only serve to magnify the aforementioned. 

STREETSCAPE 

The ultramodern design of the house on the corner of Pendergast and Hey wood seems out of place with the 
streetscape but we will reserve any further comment at the present time. 

GENERAL 

a) Parking 
Vancouver St. is currently zoned "residential parking" only and the current means of monitoring abusers is 

inadequate at best. When you consider the housing density, the proximity to Cook Street Village, Beacon Hill 
Park and Dallas Road parking is at a premium. Any new development needs to ensure sufficient off-street 
parking for two (2) cars per family. 
b) Bike Lanes 

The city is proposing to use Vancouver Street for a bike lane which is not a very well thought out decision. 
First of all this will reduce the already limited parking by half. Further, the traffic on the street is extensive as 
drivers use this as a cut-through thereby avoiding the main thoroughfare, Cook Street. 

In the alternative, we would suggest that the bike lane be moved to Heywood Avenue. The reasons are quite 
obvious to us, as Heywood abuts the park there is no parking on the west side of the avenue. As a result the 
bike lane could be placed on the west side of the avenue with minimal disturbance to the area. In addition 
Heywood would not have to be narrowed to accommodate same as you could encroach on the park lands. 
Parking on Vancouver would not be affected and safety would be increased due to the reduced traffic volumes 
on Heywood 
c) Traffic 

As previously stated traffic on Vancouver is extensive as people are using the street as a cut-through — not 
just cars but commercial vehicles of all sizes, as well as, City of Victoria vehicles and equipment. We would 
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like to see some calming measures implemented on the street to reduce both the speed and volume of the 
vehicles. 

Should you have any questions or comments regarding the above, please do not hesitate to call. We can be 
reached all 

Regards 

l| This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software. 
Jr www.avast.com 
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Rob Bateman 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Lawrie Cherniack 
Wednesday, June 15, 2016 9:38 AM 
Victoria Mayor and Council 
Rob Bateman 
944 Heywood Zoning Variance Request DPV00003 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Follow up 
Flagged 

To the Mayor and Council, Victoria, British Columbia 

Greetings: 

Introduction: 

We are the owners of 940 Heywood Avenue, a heritage home that will be the most affected by this development 
proposal. We have always planned this house to be our home. For the time being, because of personal 
circumstances, we live in it a few months a year. We have invested a great deal of money in maintaining and 
upgrading it and are very proud of it. 

Our house has received heritage grants from the City of Victoria — for storm windows, painting, and stairs. We 
are very proud of its heritage appearance and believe it enhances our street, the Fairfield area ~ and, as well, the 
City of Victoria, because of our location overlooking Beacon Hill Park. 

Our house's main windows face south and west. The south windows on our second floor are the windows for 
two master bedrooms; the south windows on our first floor are dining room and living room windows; the south 
windows on our garden suite are living room and bedroom windows. We built a large patio for our garden suite 
which is on the south side of the building, where the entrance to that suite is. The patio enjoys a great deal of 
sun from early morning to the evening all year round. 

Because the house is set back quite a distance from Heywood, and virtually abuts onto our neighbour to the 
north, we have a very tiny back yard and no north yard. In addition, our south exposure is the only outside 
space for our garden suite. 

We fully recognize that the owner of 944 Heywood, Mr. Andres, has the right under the R-J Zone, Low Density 
attached Dwelling District, to subdivide the property. We also fully recognize that whatever Mr. Andres builds, 
whether it conforms to existing zoning or whether variances are granted, will in some way diminish our 
enjoyment of our property; and that if Mr. Andres conformed completely to existing zoning we could do 
nothing about that. 

Given that Mr. Andres has the right to subdivide the property and build two dwellings on the existing lot, we are 
not attempting to oppose the subdivision in principle, or to argue that the greater density already allowed by the 
zoning should somehow be denied. We do say, however, that our interests are significant and should be taken 
into account in determining whether the variances should be allowed. 

We do point out that we have spoken with Mr. Andres on a number of occasions about our interests and 
concerns. 
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Concerns: 

We have two main concerns. 

The first concern is sunlight and the second is privacy. Our interest is that the proposed development affect our 
property as little as possible in those two areas. To that end, if our interests axe met, we would not oppose other 
variances that would not affect those interests but might assist Mr. Andres in developing his property. We 
would also oppose any variances that would impact on either of these interests. 

The most recent development proposal we have seen is the one revised May 5, 2016. 

We note that the proposed new house on proposed Lot B (we'll refer to it as "House B", and the proposed new 
house on Lot A as "House A") is (a) approximately the same height as our house; (b) slightly longer (east to 
west) than ours; and (c) proposed to be closer to our house than the zoning currently provides for. 

We do note that Mr. Andres has revised his proposal to have House B as far east as zoning permits, and we are 
grateful for that, because it does open up the space between House A and House B and provides more of an 
opening for sunlight at least part of the time. 

He has, however, continued to request to have House B farther north (closer to our house) than the zoning 
permits, rather than complying with the zoning requirements or even moving it farther south than 
that. Anything that would increase the distance between House B and our house would be welcome to us. 

We recognize that the Engineering Department seems to require that a sidewalk with a boulevard be constructed 
on the north side of Pendergast. We do not see a need for such a sidewalk on a little-used portion of Pendergast 
since a sidwalk would essentially service only Mr. Andres's two houses, and we understand he does not want a 
sidewalk there. In addition, we think that the current sidewalk on the south side of Pendergast is perfectly 
adequate. 

If, however, there is an insistence that there be a sidewalk on the north side of Pendergast, then we do not think 
there is a need for a boulevard. After all, the current sidewalk on the south side of Pendergast does not have a 
boulevard. That should allow for House B to be moved farther south, which would increase the distance 
between our house and House B, thus lessening the effect on both our privacy and sunlight. 

Sunlight: 

We think it is reasonable to predict that House B will adversely and seriously affect our access to sunlight on all 
three levels of our house, including the garden suite patio, for at least half, if not two-thirds of the year. 

Privacy: 

The North Elevation of House B has many windows plus a deck that will face right onto our property. We thus 
have the right to anticipate that our privacy will be affected by residents of House B being able to look over 
onto the garden suite patio and through the windows of the garden suite, the first floor, and the second 
floor. Although we understand Mr. Andres's wish to have a lot of windows for the bedrooms and the deck, they 
will seriously impact our privacy. 

In general: 

We believe that we have shown a commitment to the appearance and quality of the neighbourhood, and that our 
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interests and concerns are reasonable. We do remind you, however, that both we and Mr. Andres bought our 
properties knowing tire zoning requirements, and that variances to those requirements require serious thought 
before being granted. We ask only that when you consider the proposal you keep our interests and concerns in 
mind. 

This letter summarizes all previous correspondence with Mr. Batemen, and therefore previous letters can be 
rescinded. 

Thank you. 

Lawrie and Bea Cherniack 
940 Heywood Avenue 
Victoria, British Columbia 
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Tuesday June 21st 2016 

Dear Mr. Bateman, 

This letter is in regards to the new development proposed for 944 Heywood Ave. 
Our house is located south east of 944 Heywood Ave at 349 Vancouver St. As this 
new project would affect us and the rest of our neighbours we wanted to express 
our thoughts. 

We are in favor of two houses being built on the property for a few reasons. 
1. The two homes of the design intended aesthetically, would look better than 

another complex. A duplex or townhome complex would not be as 
complimentary to the existing homes around the area and make it feel even 
more congested. 

2. We love the look of the proposed design ideas for the houses and feel they 
would be a great fit for the neighbourhood. 

3. The houses according to the proposal are actually lower in height and scale 
than the neighbouring homes and require a smaller foot print. We feel that 
this look would be much better for the neighbourhood than another complex. 

We feel that the addition of this project would make the whole street look more 
attractive and keep some of the neighbourhood charm. We are looking forward to 
seeing this development take form and think the new homes will be quite beautiful. 

Sincerely, 

Maria Da Silva & Randy Morrison 


